28 March 2019 UNAAWA STUDENT PARLIAMENT
Details On You Tube Uploads

Videos of each of the student presentations at the 28 March Student Parliament have been uploaded to You Tube. Please share links with your students.

1. Students INSPIRING Others - 2019 UNAAWA Student Parliament

https://youtu.be/HbY7SbpRDW8

DESCRIPTION
Lizzie Tweedie (Shenton College) and Genevieve Le (now Perth Modern School) are 2019 UNAAWA Global Goals Ambassadors, recognising their success (as Year 10 STEM students at Shenton College) in the 2018 Challenge. At the 28 March 2019 Student Parliament Lizzie and Genevieve outlined how they applied Design Thinking to achieve their successful 2018 'Mission'.

2. to 7. TITLE <INSERT SCHOOL NAME> GLOBAL GOALS PLAN 2019 UNAAWA STUDENT PARLIAMENT

DESCRIPTION
Student representatives from <INSERT SCHOOL NAME> pitch their plan for a Global Goals 'Mission' to the 2019 UNAAWA Student Parliament (Legislative Assembly Chamber, Parliament House Western Australia, 28 March 2019).

TAGS
Global Goals            2030 Sustainable Development Goals <School Name>
2019 UNAAWA Student Parliament Global Citizenship Education

KINGSWAY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sfJtc-ZNSec

CECIL ANDREWS COLLEGE

https://youtu.be/_URcIFqMn0E

COMET BAY COLLEGE

https://youtu.be/Qjw48DscCc8

LYNWOOD SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

https://youtu.be/2rJM-eF7g6s

ROSSMOYNE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

PART 1: https://youtu.be/-S_ZIP-gpRk
PART 2: https://youtu.be/6wm-uKzcQuC

SEVENOAKS SENIOR COLLEGE

https://youtu.be/it_trC0Pe-0

SHENTON COLLEGE

https://youtu.be/97Sflg5bh9M

SOUTHERN RIVER COLLEGE

https://youtu.be/HTQPmiPAN3A